FURZONE SARGE 610 CLIPPER

Furzone 610 “Sarge” A5 Clipper

Furzone 610 "Sarge" clipper. 2 Year Limited Factory Warranty. Please read the entire users manual
before using this clipper. Lubricate blades with blade oil only, no coolants. Do not spray coolants on a
blade thats running on this clipper, it can get inside and burn causing the clipper to get hot. Do not run
blades in blade wash using any clipper, it can get inside and cause damage.
This particular 610 was taken out of the box before shipment and checked for Motor problems, cord
problems, clipper heatup (they can get warm during use because of the big motor), and the ease of the
on/off switch for use. If there are any problems with the clipper, Limited Warranty is 2 years (LESS
SHORTING CORDS, LEVERS, AND HINGES) CALL US IMMEDIATELY 251-232-5353.
Return Policy: 10 Days after delivery if your just not satisfied, you own them after that, no excuses.
Clipper must be undamaged and packed in the original box with the Furzone #10 blade and all the
accessories. After the return, we will inventory the box before refunding the clipper price, you pay the
return shipping if you just don't like the clipper.
Call with any questions or concerns. 251-232-5353. NO TEXTS OR EMAILS, THAT IS OUR CUSTOMER
SERVICE POLICY. This clipper can be boxed as animal or equine, same clipper. All instructions and
warranty card are in the clipper box.

NOTE: To take the lever out you must turn the screw to the RIGHT (CLOCKWISE). If you try to loosen the
screw by turning it to the left, you will strip the screw holding it in and you pay the cost of replacing that
bracket on the front of the motor that holds the lever. There are instructions given to you on how to
replace the lever.
NOTE: Shorting cords are not covered by the warranty. The Furzone cords short because the user lets
the cord twist up and not letting it “untwist” each week. When the cord twists from the user
moving around the table for long periods of time, it will twist the solder joints loose where the
cord is soldered into the switch. You have to let the cord untwist form time to time by holding it
up in the air and letting the clipper spin near the floor. Have someone show you, this is why the
cord on your other clippers have shorted out in the past. If the cord shorts out it just needs to be
taken out, cut about 6 inches off, then resolder in the switch. A new cord is not required just a
labor charge.

